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President's Report

Please welcome our new board members Matt Neelley
and Dean Fueroghne who were elected to three year
terms at our annual April board meeting. Great news we
now have a full board of directors! We also had a
wonderful turnout for the meeting with four owners
running for the two available seats. A special thank you
to all who attended. It was great to see such a turn out.
 
We now have an HOA website (encantohoa.com),
Thanks to Wyatt Forrest for the many hours getting us
on line. Well done! 
 
The new picnic table for the park has arrived. It will give
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owners a place to gather and to get to know each other.
Maricopa County issued an order to correct the pool
fencing. Elan has secured a proposal to achieve the
county orders. Your board has taken action to approve
the proposal and submit it to the county to start the
permit process. We are doing so with NO cost (special
assessment) to home owners, or any increase in the
HOA fees.
 
We  met with the manager of the Legacy Golf Club, Tony
Barten, and he is offering a 20% discount to ALL
Encanto home owners on golf and food at the Trails End
restaurant (details on our website). What great
news! We did discuss signage for the golf course to
remind non-golfers that the golf course is not a walking
path. Our bylaws also state that the course is not a dog
walking area. Please remember to keep pets and
children off the golf course.
 
Many more opportunities await us. We are trying to set
up a meeting with the manager of the Legacy Resort to
build a strong mutual relationship. We are all part of a
master association and can all benefit from getting to
know each other. We have also ordered an handrail
cover for the pool stairs.
 
If you see something, say something! Elan and your
board are here to help make Encanto a great place to
live.
 
-John T Mulcahy, Encanto HOA President

What's new at the Encanto

Our new metal table has been installed in the
doggie park on Golfside Lane. Take a look at
this new community addition when you’re out
and about. The table has a powder-coated
metallic finish that should be cooler to the
touch during the hot summer temperatures.
Enjoy. Hope you make use of it whether
you’re walking your dog or just taking a
breather when you’re out walking.

What's new with Legacy Golf & Resort



Legacy's elite driving range and short game

complex are open from sunrise to 30 minutes

before sunset daily.  The spacious driving

range hosts golf balls provided by Srixon, and

for just $15, you gain access to the facility all

day long.

The short game complex is one of the most

popular areas at the facility.  With an

extraordinarily large putting green consisting

of four different levels and a dozen different

holes to putt to, you will always find a new

challenge to help you sharpen your game. A

practice bunker accompanies a separate

chipping and pitching green, allowing you to

work on every shot needed from 40 yards

and in.

Bring some friends, and come out and enjoy

practicing in this tranquil setting that is close

to the Greenside Grill and Bar.

Residents speak out

One of the best parts of living at Encanto is
the location. It's a secluded enclave that's so
close to everything downtown, the shopping
and entertainment of Scottsdale, and the
energy of Tempe. But it feels far from the
congestion of the city. Being so close to
South Mountain also opens up great
opportunities like the Steak Dinner Ride
starting at Ponderosa Stables that takes you
on the one-hour sunset ride to the T-bone
Steakhouse Restaurant for dinner. Since
moving here last October from Las Vegas, I
don’t think I could’ve picked a better area in
the Valley to settle into.



-Dean F.

Safety First

Speed limits are strictly enforced within the
community for everyone’s safety. And speed
bumps are placed along the roads to help
control traffic. Please also observe all stop
signs.

Leased Property

Please remember that property leases may
not be issued for less than 30 day terms. Ten
days before the commencement of any lease,
the homeowner must contact the property
manager Renee at
Renee@elanprofessional.com to notify
management before the lease commences.
The homeowner is required to provide
tenants with a copy of, and they are required
to follow, the CC&Rs and the current Rules
and Regulations. Please remember that the
homeowner will be held responsible for all
tenants and their guests actions.

Update from Elan management

Please remember to stop by the Resort Pro
Shop and pick up your Neighbors Card. It’s
good for a free appetizer or glass of wine with
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your next meal in the Legacy Restaurant. And
please save the date for the Catalina Wine
Mixer on October 22, 2017.  
 
The county permit to start work on the pool
fence upgrade should be approved
shortly. As soon as it arrives we will start the
remodel and be in compliance with the
current Maricopa County Code. 
 
Always remember to keep your vehicles
locked when parked outside. Have a fun and
safe summer.

Miscellaneous

Parking:
Please remember that parking is not allowed in the PODS at any time, and cars will be

ticketed/towed immediately. Parking in the street is not allowed between the hours of midnight to

5AM. Overnight parking for guests must be within the owner’s driveway, Legacy Resort or on the

street outside of Encanto.

 
Prohibited Items:
No gas powered go-karts, go-peds, bicycles, golf carts, skateboards, scooters or similar vehicles

may be parked on the street at any time.

No basketball hoops may be placed in the driveways or street. No trampolines are permitted on

property.

 
Trash/Recycling:
Trash and recycling is picked up on Fridays. Remember to not put containers out before 6PM on

Thursday. All containers must be stored out of sight by sunrise the Saturday morning following. 

Bulk pick up is offered quarterly. Check our website for more details or refer to the dates listed on

your City of Phoenix water bill. Carts should be placed on the sidewalk or in the street no earlier

than the day of pickup.

 



Questions and Answers

1. “I almost poked my eye out
walking on the sidewalk after
dark. Low hanging branches
caught me right across the
forehead. Why aren’t trees kept
trimmed over the sidewalk?”

Answer: Homeowners are responsible for the

trees that hang over the sidewalks adjacent

to their property. In the event that they do not

maintain their trees properly the HOA will

issue a 21 day notice to have their trees

trimmed or, if not done in that time frame, the

association have the work performed and bill

the homeowner. Our management company

manages the situation on a day to day basis.

If you have any questions please contact

Elan Management.

2. “I see a large white colored dog running loose on the 10th hole of the golf
course on a regular basis. Isn’t there a Phoenix City ordinance that
requires owners to keep their dogs on a leash?”

Answer: Yes, there is a Phoenix ordinance that fines dog owners who do not keep their
dog leashed.  Unleashed dogs can be reported to Animal Control at 602-957-3000.

3. “People seem to walk on the cart path of the golf course throughout the
day. On separate occasions, I have seen some close calls where a jogger
and two women pushing a baby stroller were almost hit by golf balls. The
golf course isn’t a park right?”

Answer: The golf course is private property owned by the Legacy Golf Course and is for
golfers only. It is never available for walking dogs or jogging.

4. “Why are the gates at the entrance to our community left open during the
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day?”

Answer: The gates are left open from 7-9PM and from 5-7PM to accommodate residents
who work during the week and to limit excessive wear and tear of the gate. This will also
save money by prolonging the life of the gate mechanism.

5. “I’ve been told the Golf Performance Center at the Legacy Resort is one
of the best golf instruction centers in Phoenix. Where can I get more
information about golf programs?”

Answer:  Contact the Performance Center at 602-305-5550, for details or stop in for a tour
of their extensive facilities.

6. “My neighbor hangs his laundry on clothes lines in his backyard
overlooking the golf course. It looks terrible. Is this allowed under the
community rules?”

Answer: Violations can be reported on a homeowner complaint form. The form should be
filled out, signed and submitted along with any supporting evidence per A.R.S. Contact
Elan Management for more information.

7. “Why aren’t pool hours extended in the summer months?”

Answer: There are homes directly next to the pool and the lights and noise would be
disturbing. During the summer months, the Encanto pool area is open until 10PM.

8. “Do homeowners get any discount to play golf at the Legacy?”

Answer:  Yes! Encanto residents are eligible for a discount card at the Pro Shop which
provides 20% off golf and food in the restaurant. Cards can be obtained by stopping in the
pro shop with identification that shows you live in the Encanto.
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Remember Encanto at the Legacy is a great place to live and play. Your assistance
and cooperation is essential to maintaining our wonderful community.

 
Any questions, please contact Elan Management. Or check the Encanto HOA

website for more information.
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